Blue Mountains Bushfires- Residents Survey

Q17 Do you know what the "Bushfire
Attack Level" is of your property?
Answered : 98

Skipped: 28

Yes

No- not aware
of "bushfire ...

No- not aware
of "bushfire ...
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Responses

Yes

83.67%

82

No- not aware of "bushfire attack leve ls" at al l

13.27%

13

No - not aware of "bushfire attack leve l" of my property

4.08 %

Total Respondents : 98
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Q18 If so, when did you hear about it?
An swered: 87

Skipped : 39

Before the
October 2013 .. .

After the
October 2013 ...
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Be fore th e October 2013 bushfi re

20.69 %

18

After the October 2013 bushfire

79 .31 %

69

Total Responden ts : 87
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Q19 If before the Oct1ober 2013 bushfire,
did you take into account how the Bushfire
Attack Level could increase the cost of
rebuilding when nominating your building
sum insured?
Answered : 31

Skipped: 95
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Responses

Yes

16.13%

5

No

83.87 %

26

Total

#

31

Comments

Date

Became aware of BAL afte r 200 1 bushfires

5/2 6/2 014 4:44 PM

2

The BAL has bee n in creased since the fire , which ha s increased the cost to rebuild by
approximate l y $100 ,000 . The RFS and the Counc i l has im posed new restri ction for us to have
occ upancy.

5/26/2014 4:36PM

3

no one kn ew anyth ing about it

5/26/2014 4:34 PM

4

Beca use we ha ve a dam and put a pump on the dam and have sprin kl er system and have saved
the house twice

5/ 15/20 14 2:43 PM

5

it was a new home and we comp lie d at the time of building

5/ 14/20 14 10:39 AM

6

I know about the bu ilding reg ula tions but did not kn ow the BA L i sti ll don't and I am being asked to
pay a tee to find that out

5/7/201 4 4:18PM

7

I have been living here 10 years this is the first rea ll y bad fire i have seen in tha t time

5/ 1/2014 12 :19 PM

8

But l ha ve leamtafew lessonsnow

5/ 1/2014 10:41 AM

9

I kn ew we we re in a flam e zone. Th is was the 3rd fire that me and m y family had experienced.

4/23/2 014 3:41 PM

10

Did n't kno w about the bui lding code

4/ 17/20 14 1 03 PM

11

-

4/ 15/20 14 3:19 PM

12

She did n't fu ll y un derstand BAL and implications

advised c lien ts th at the y we re overinsured

4/8/20 14 3:4 7PM
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Q20 After the bushfire on 17/10/20 13, what
date did you make a claim on your home
and/or content s insuran ce policy? (if
unsure, please estimat e)
Answered: 90

Answer

Choices

DD/MM/YYYY

Number of DD/MM/YYYY
Respondents

6

17/10/20 13

48

18/ 10/20 13

14

19/10/2013

7

20/ 10/2013

4

21/ 10/201 3

2

22/ 10/2013

3

24/ 10/2013
27/10/20 13

3

30/10/20 13

2

31/10/20 13

Sk i pped: 36
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Q21 How would you rate the level of
service provide d to you by your insuran ce
compa ny during the claims proces s?
An s w ere d : 98

Very

Poor

Good

S kippe d : 2 8

Very Good

Total

Average Rating out

~~

~5

8.16%

7.1 4%

23.47%

61 .22%

8

7

23

60

98

3 38

Q22 If you were assign ed an individ ual
claim assess or, was he/she helpfu l?
Answered: 97

Very
unhelpful

7.22%
7

Unhelpful

4.1 2%
4

Helpful

Skipped : 29

Very Helpful

N/A

Total

25.77%

!)9.79%

3.09%

25

58

3

97

Average Rating
out of 5

3.43
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Q23 If you asked the insurer for a copy of
your Certificate of !Insurance and/or
Product Disclosure Statement, did they
send it tC> you?
Answered: 98

Skipped : 28

Not relevant,
I didn't ask

Yes they sent
it to me , it...

Yes they sent
it to me , bu ...

No, they never
sent it desp...
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90 % 100%

Responses

Not re levant, I didn 't ask

60 .20 %

59

Yes they se nt it to me, it was the po l ic y I though t I had

33.67 %

33

Yes they sent it to me, but it was not the po l icy I thoug ht I had

1.02%

No , they never sent it despite my request

5.10 %

Total Respondents : 98

5
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024 In relation to only your home building
cover, how much did the insurer tell you
would be the cost to rebuild or repair your
home?
Answered: 92

Skipped: 34

Insurer didn't
tell me the ...

I d idn't
suffer loss ...

The amount is
$
thousand
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Responses

Insurer didn't tell me the estimated cost

61 .96%

I didn't suffer lo ss to home building

5.43%

The amount is $

33.70%

Total

Respondents:

thousa nd

92

The amount is $_thousand

Responses

Highest

$1.1 million

Lowest

$100 ,000

Median

$600 ,000

57
5

31
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Q25 In relation to only your home building
cover, have you been told by the insurer
(or assessor) that you are underinsured?
Answered : 95

Sk ipped : 3 1

Yes

No
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Responses

Yes

27.37%

26

No

72.63%

69

Total

95

Number of
Respondents

If Yes, by how much?

7

$100-$500k

10

No specific amount provided by insurer

9

Didn't know or no response
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Q26 In relation to only your contents cover,
how much did the insurer tell you would be
the cost of replacing your content?
A ns w ered : 9 1

S k ippe d : 35

Insurer didn't
tell me the ...

I didn't
suffer loss ...

The amount is
$
thousand
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70 %

80 %

90 % 100%

Responses

Insurer didn't tel l me the estimated cost

80.22%

73

I didn't suffer loss to home contents

4.40%

4

The amount is $

16.48%

Total

Respondents:

thousand

91

The amount is$ _thousand

Responses

Highest

$1.1 million

Lowest

$100,000

Median

$600,000

15
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Q27 In relation to only your contents cover,
have you been told by the insurer or
assessor that your contents were
underinsure d?
Answered: 95

Ski ppe,d : 31

Yes

No
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Responses

Yes

31 .58%

30

No

68.42%

65

Total

Number of
Respondents

95
If Yes, by how much?

7

$40 ,000-$200,000

9

No specific amount provided by in surer

14

Didn't know or no response
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Q28 If you were undlerinsured for your
home building, what do you now think is
the cause of your underinsurance?
Answered: 58

Skipped: 68

Lack of
awareness of...

Attempt to
reduce premi ...

Other (please
specify)
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90 % 100 %

Responses

Lack of awa reness of cost of reb ui Id

70.69%

Attempt to red uce premi um to affo rdable level

6.90%

Other (p lease speci fy)

22.41 %

Total

4

13
58

Other (please specify)

Date

You ca n't be under insu red with an unl imi te d poli cy.

5/31/201 4 9:27 PM

2

Our insu rer to ld us that we were boa rd er l ine

5/29/2014 11: 17 AM

3

Cli ents never had a valua ti on done on prope rty at all. Ho use was bu ilt in 70s s:> had no idea as to
ma rket va lu e.

5/26/2014 346 PM

4

I am un der insu re d by over $200 ,000

5/ 15/20 14 11:34 AM

5

I wasn 't unde r insured because I didn't su ffer a tota l loss but I wo ul d have be en grossl y underi nsured
if I suffered a total loss

5/13/2014 324 PM

6

We insured fo r th e amou nt suggested by the in su rance co mp any, we received a l etter in 20 13
saying th at we shou ld be insure d for approxim ately $700,000 we te lep honed them to query that
and the insu rance co mpany util ised thei r c a lcuator and sugnested a sum insured of app ro xima te ly
$4 50,000 we the n added an extra $10,000 o nto the sugg este d sum insured and we have rece ntl y
be en advised by the insura nc e com pany that we are under in su red . We are unsu re how muc h we
are unde r insured by because we are sti ll awai ting firm qu otes.

5/ 12/2014 1:00 PM

7

lazi ness

5/1/201 4 1041 AM

8

We had two homes on ou r 18 acres, a ltho ug h I had $600 ,000 wo rth of cover I was o nl y paid ou t
$180, 000 fo r home and $70 ,000 for the fences

4/29/20 14 12 05 PM

#

41
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9

I know I am underinsured for the home even though insurer hasn't said it. I am basing this on things
such as the amou nt t h a t - qu oted me before the bushfires i .e. $670,000 as being the amoun t I
shou ld have insured my property for however my current insurer- said that this was over

4/24/2014 3:42PM

insuri ng my property so I didn't change my sum insu red. based the ir quote on the number of
rooms- they did a teleph one assessment. The insurer sti ll hasn't to ld me the estimated cost of
repairing -I didn't loss the home but I did suffer damage .
10

My husband contacted the insurance com pany upon renewa l and was advised by the insurance
compa ny that we we re overinsured . At that point we were insured for about $650 ,000 then advised that we were overinsured and the women on th e lin e i ndicated it was f ool ish to be
overinsu red because the insurance company comp lete an assessment of the va l ue of the property
and wi ll only pay out at th at va lu e regard less of how much it was covered for.

4/ 15/2014 3:19PM

11

Lack of awareness of cost of rebu il d. I was not aware of the cost to re bui ld and I've now learnt since
the fire that you can have an i nsurance assessor come out and va lue/assess property -I didn't know
that before. I didn't realise the impli cations of the BAL. I just pay whatever is on the renewal notice .

4/8/2014 3:47PM

A lso when you ring up the - they don't go over anyth ing with you.
12
13

She on ly paid what she cou ld afford
c onsultant recommended insuring for a lower amount in order to re du ce premium cheaper. So based on advice from insurer they dropped sum insu red . Luckil y ho use wasn 't a tota l
loss.

4/7/2014 4:21 PM
3/24 /2014 3:37PM
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Q29 If you were und~erinsured for your
contents, what do you now think is the
cause of your underinsurance?
Answered: 59

Skipped: 67

Lack of
awareness of...

Attempt to
reduce premi. ..

Other (please
specify)
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Responses

Lack of awareness of cost of replacement

74.58%

44

Attempt to reduce premium to affordable level

15.25%

9

Other (please specify)

20.34%

12

Total Respondents: 59

Other (please specify)

Date

I totally forgot to incl. all my tools and workshop stuff as well as my Man cave fi t-out

5/31 /2014 9:27PM

2

Contents would cover blinds and curtains but building would need to cover screens and windows.
Our insurer stated that alot of people don't take into consideration various fixtures within the home.
Lights were covered under building and not contents. lt was all there in the produ c t disclosure
statement but who reads those.

5/29/201411:17 AM

3

Client states "The insurer did not tell me the estimated cost of the loss I estim ated it and provided a
listing."

5/26/2014 3:12PM

4

we had antiques

5/ 12/2014 323 PM

5

Declined access to insurance due to being in the flame zone , the website sai d due to current
conditions we are unable to provide insurance at this point

5/6/2014 9:56AM

6

We had purchased more items along the way that were not included in our su m i nsured

5/ 1/2014 10 12 AM

7

I was paid about $40 ,000

4/29/2014 12:05 PM

8

hadn't got around to reassessng things

4/28/2014 3:11 PM

9

Before his death my husband reduced the contents for finan c ial reasons. We are pensioners and on
superannuation.

4/24/2014 3:42PM

10

I think underinsurance was a result of the accumulation of pmperty and not realising it's value. Its
so easy to underinsure contents and also because my husband has a lot of tools as a tradesman you
forget the value of such items.

4/23/2014 3:41PM

#
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11

She only paid what she cou ld afford.

4/7/2014 4:2 1 PM

12

Clien t had incorrect esti mates as to cost of replacing items in the event of total loss hence
underinsurance .

3/25/20 14 2 :50PM
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Q30 Has the insurer offered a cash
settlemen t?
Answered : 97

Skipped : 29

Yes- home
building

No- home
building

Yes -contents

No -

oooteo~
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Responses

Ye s - home b uil di ng

84.54 %

82

No- home b ui ldi ng

12 .37 %

12

Yes- contents

89 .69 %

87

No - co nten ts

5.15 %

Total Respondents : 97

5
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Q31 If you were offered a cash settlement
for your building cover, were you satisfied
with the amount?
Answered: 84

Skipped: 42

Yes

No

Yes · content

No- content
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Answer Choices
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60'/o
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80%

90% 100%

Responses

Yes

67.86 %

57

No

32 .14%

27

Yes - co ntent

0.00%

0

No - co nten t

0.00 %

0

Total

84

If no, why not?

Date

Beca use they had th ei r own qu otes from their own builde rs- 2 quotes th e co m pany onl y provide d
the c li ent deta il s of the lowest quote . T he cli e nt fou nd ou t abo ut th e seco nd on e by ca ll ing the
afte r hours ca ll cen tre again .

512812014 4 57 PM

2

Th ey tri ed to offer me $55 0,000 and we we re i n a disp ute then eventua ll y we took it up to
$800 ,000

5/26/2014 4:29 PM

3

She fe lt that sh e didn 't have a c hoice beca use she was un derin sured so she felt she had to accept
the settlemen t.

5/2612014 3:5 1 PM

4

Cli en t wasn 't happy beca use amou nt was less tha n cost to re build. Differe nce in premium was less
th an $300 a year. Also the website doesn 't all ow them to go onlin e an d put through a hig her
su m insu red - prob lemati c .

5126120 14 346 PM

5

We were under insu red my hu sban d does all of thi s and he has died so I do n't !now why we we re so

5/13/20 14 3:50 PM

#

und er insured

6

We di dn't kn ow fire rest ri c ti ons and th e add iti onal cost to rebu ild and can 't now

5/8120 14 4:48 PM
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7

We were insured for $615,000 but were only paid out $585,000

5/8/2014 11:30 AM

8

I wou ld have insu red for more if I was given the correct information for cost of re building

5/6/2014 10:07 AM

9

We were paid out for the sum insured but we are not happy wi th that because I utl ised the on line
calcu lator and insured for that amount

5/5/2014 2:05PM

10

At first it seemed a lot but now that I am costing the rebuild I wish it was more

4/30/2014 3:25PM

11

At the time I was greatful for any1hing but looking back now I could not replace that three bedroom
home

4/29/2014 12:05 PM

12

I am not satisfied with the amount because of the problems I had with the insurer i.e. wrong
measurements, different quotes, scope of works etc .. I really don't know yet if the amount offered is
actually enough to cover the true cost of every1hing that we've lost. I wo n't know until rebuilding
has been completed.

4/23/2014 3:41 PM

13

Because we can't rebuild our home on that amount

4/17/2014 3:07PM

14

it was about $200,000 short

4/17/20141:03 PM

15

Dispute over the 25% extra if I was under insured

4/17/2014 10:22 AM

16

The builder that came out initially was missing half the work and the builder and insuran ce
co mpan y came out and assessed it all, I feel it wasn't sufficient in a few areas but was sick of going
backwards and towards.
as our assesscr and he was exce llent.

4/16/2014 3:22 PM

17

At the time I was happy with the amount b·u t after having the builders out I bec ame aware the new
building regulations added significant cost

4/16/2014 10:38 AM

Because we would have been insured for much more had we not been provided with advice

4/15/2014 3:19 PM

18

otherwise
19

Bit difficult still in state of flux trying to get access to the property for workmen etc. it may be more
expensive then what was oringally thought. it could cost a bit more then what they allowed .

4/10/2014 5:58PM

20

No because originally when the assesscr came out (there was asbestos) and her estim ate was that it
wo uld be $50 ,000 to do the cleanup which had to co me out of the cash settlement. The govt then
announced they would help with the cleanup whch was good . I thought the disaster levy was going
to kick in. Also I was unaware of the real cost of replacement.

4/8/2014 3:47PM

21

yes because while they said they were underinsured could make it up with contents

4/4/2014 12:59 PM

22

We were unde rinsured and the insurer should've let us know that we were underi nsured .

4/1/2014 4: 15PM

23

Clients felt they didn't have the knowledge to meet the regulations and BAL so they were
significantly underinsured especially when regulations changed -they clients did n't know they
weren't informed about the new regulations.

3/25/2014 4:31 PM

24

Client said had he been aware of additional costs of rebuild ing he wo ud've add ed another
$150 ,000 to sum insured

3/25/2014 2 :50PM

25

inadequate to cover cost of rebuild

3/21 /201411:39AM

Note: The majority of respondents said they were
satisfied because they were paid the sum insured
amount, majority of respondents said this even when
they were underinsured and during the conversation
had indicated they weren't happy about insurance
outcomes.
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032 If you were offered a cash settlement
for your contents cover, were you satisfied
with the amount?
Answered: 90

Skipped : 36

Yes

No
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Responses

Yes

75.56 %

68

No

24.44%

22

Total

#

90

If no, why not?

it was no fau lt of-

Date
(Ref. to para g. 29 .

5/3 1/20 14 9 27 PM

2

Sum insured was re du ced withou t the c lient's knowledge.

5/26/2014 4:40PM

3

Because co ntents were un de!Va lued .

5/26/20 14 3:46 PM

4

I was insured for the big items

5/ 15/20 14 1:13 PM

5

We shou ld have got an extra $10,000

5/14/2014 3:28PM

6

I was under insu red fo r conten ts

5/7/2014 5:42PM

7

it wasn't enough because I was underinsured for my con tents, they pa id me the maximum you were
insured for

4/30/20 14 3:25 PM

8

I gave an estimate and thought of oth er th ings later

4/30/20 14 2:10 PM

9

Very unhelpfu l I coul d understand them not paying for the boat but the farmi ng equipment was part
of the prope rty bu t they sa id we nee ded seperate insu rance

4/29/2014 12 :05 PM

10

I was satisfied with the amount and
was very hel pfu l. He assisted me with rep laceme nt
va lue and how to obtain these figu res. I rea lised I had forgotten to pu t in everyth ing and the insu rer
was great - pa id out.

4/24/2014 4 :24PM

11

I think I am unde ri nsu red but I need to make a list of everything in my house -I ha ve expensve
app l icances and I don't think this has been cove red in the sum insu red. T here are a lot of th ings
that the insurer hasn't paid me fo r.

4/24 /20 14 3:42 PM

12

We we re underinsure d by $130 ,000 so we were on ly pai d out the maximum sum insured $120,000.
Not eno ugh to cover the accumu lation of property that we had as a famil y of 6.

4/23/20 14 3:41 PM

13

We shou ld ha ve increase our cover

4/17/2014 3:0 7 PM

14

I was unawa re of the rea l cost of rep lacement.

4/8/2014 3:47PM
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15

She didn't inrure for enough and lost enough- can't afford to repleace

16

We were underinrured and the inrurer should've let us know that we were underi nsured .
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I 4/7/2014 4:21 PM
I 4/1/2014 4:15 PM
3/25/20 1 4 4:31 PM

to stores and have a look at the items

18

Client had incorrect estimates as to cost of replacing items in the event of total loss hence
underinrurance .

3/25/2014 2:50PM

19

Not enough to c over value of items

3/24/2014 12:45 PM

Note: The majority of respondents said they were
satisfied because they were paid the sum insured
amount, majority of respondents said this even when
they were underinsured and during the conversation
had indicated they weren't happy about insurance
outcomes.
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Q33 If your claim was ()nly paid in part (i.e.
they didn't pay you for everything you had
claimed), what did you do after your
received the decision (can tick more than
1)?
An swered: 5

Skipped: 121

sought legal
advice

resubmit the
claim (with ...

go through the
insurer's ...

contact the
Financial. ..

pursue other
legal option .. .

Accepted their
decision
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Responses

soug ht lega l advice

0.00 %

resu bmit the c laim (with new in formation)

20.00%

go th ro ugh th e in su rer's dispute reso luti on process

40.00 %

2

c ontac t th e Financia l Ombu dsma n Service

0.00 %

0

pursue other le ga l o pti ons (sp ec ify)

0.00 %

0

Acce pted their dec ison

60 .00 %

3

Total Respondents: 5

0

-~ Any

other comments about your
insurance situation or insurance
experience following the bushfire?

Client is no happy about the lack of information given to residents about the bushfire regulations/Council regulations . She only
knows now about the regulations . She didn't know she could Qet 12 months rental assistance .
Insurance Council of Australia ran a meeting in the Blue Mountains area. Residents attended and all the residents were
underinsured . Council responded by saying "it happens all the time." Client feels this is not good enough- changes need to happen.
Thank you to Legal Aid NSW for taking this feedback and she hopes we can make changes . Client has been insured for over 40
years and has never had a valuation or had a an insurer come out or Qive advice about insured values .
The insurance companies are not being upfront with how they are playing this , we had a friend in the insurance industry who has
been advising us. All the things we asked for we were entitled to but wouldn't have known that. The insurer told me to go out and
find a rental for $450-$500 per week my friend in insurance told me that I am entitled to what my house would have rented for then
they gave that to us.
I thought the insurer was purposely leaving things off the building quote I got sick of it and I just settled to get it over with
The branch staff were Qreat but on the telephone they don't know what we are talking about when we ask them the flame zone .
I had to utilise legal aid services because they wouldn't send me the certificate of insurance or product disclosure statement, I
wonder who should have told us about these BAL ratings?
The staff need more experience dealing with victims of fires , floods or other natural disasters
I used a contents calculator and was paid the contents sum insured but feel I was underinsured for my contents
We were given a credit card to go and spend the money and they were great. We have gone back to them several times and they
have replaced all our contents.
I was not insured and that was foolish I couldn't afford it as an old age pensioner
Before the bushfires, I got a quote from the insurer and they said the house should be insured for $670,000, I asked another insurer
and they said that amount was too high- they said I was overinsuring so I kept the lower sum insured and that is when the bushfire
hit, I had the original sum insured in place which was the lower amount. I found the assessor very pushy and I wasn't happy with her
quotes . I got a separate quote from a builder and the insurer eventually paid me what the builder quoted but I had to resubm it my
claim and argue with them about it.
I am very happy with my insurer. They were great and so was the assessor. Initially the assessor gave a quote which I wasn't happy
with but after I provided my own separate quote- the assessor agreed to it. I wanted to keep the scope of works in the local
community to keep the local people employed . The reason is if I have a problem down the track I can contact a local person . Overall
I am very happy with the insurance experience- I was part of the process and I was able to make decisions.
lt was a complete rebuild , probs with insurer and our claim was only settled 3 weeks ago. All measurements were wrong even
though the insurer had the plans for our house. Also there were 4 or 5 scope of works done. The insurer's initial offer was
approximately $500 ,000 and then they changed it and we eventually settled for $723,000 . The assessors didn't seem to have the
knowledge of the insurance or the area . lt felt like they were trying to hide stuff from us and act ignorant. I got quotes for windows
etc and there was a hiQe difference between the prices I got and what the insurer had said .
I wasn't aware when the bank value the house as we obtained the loan that it would not cover the cost to rebuild
You have to be a lawyer to understand the PDS difficult to know how much your actually going to get
AlthouQh I was not told I was under insured , after making enquiries to rebuild I realised I was under insured

Someone should have told us about the cost of rebuilding . If we had been told by council or the insurance company
that the new
buildinQ code increased the cost we would have increased our cover.
I had a lot of Chinese antiques and artworks that were lost in the fire and were not named on the insurance policy
due to affordabili!Y_
I held off on getting building payout because I felt I was being rushed . There was an extra level of cover in the policy
that I could
have had but the clause in the insurance policy was unclear. The insurer has an office in the Blue Mountains area
which is why most
residents are insured with them . The claims process was quick and smooth but I felt pressured to settle quickly.
Generally the
claims process went well. There was a portable insurer stand set up. The assessor was quick to respond .
Not happy about the new zoning and extra costs of rebuilding- not covered for it even if the:i_were insured for the
right amount.
Clients felt experience with insurer was fair and reasonable overall however they wish that the residents were informed
about the
legislative/council changes to regulations re BAL etc. because they lost a lot of money in terms of having to now
meet cost of rebuild
and meet new reQulations .
All insurance companies should make clients/customers aware that they are in a bushfire area/high risk area so
they can be insured
appropriately.
I'm in the building industry, but even with the knowledge I have, I'm under insured . I think the policy was a flawed
product. The
insurer would or ought to have known that I lived in the flame zone. I think they should take some responsibility
in setting sum
insured due to building regulations . Informed choice were denied to rne .

